Guitar picking, strumming and sliding, harmonica sucking, blowing,
washboard tapping and scratching good time front porch music!
The King Biscuit Boys are a blues duo who are play in the tradition of the acoustic blues of the 30’s, 40’s
and 50’s a wide range of blues styles to suit the venue and occasion.
Craig Stocker is the virtuoso player of the harmonica; he has a preference for the Sonny Terry style
harmonica but can also rip it up Chicago style. He also plays the washboard, melodica, orbipan amongst
other instruments.
Jonathan Townsend handles the guitar and vocals. His voice is not Blind Willie Johnson, it’s not Tom Waits,
nor Captain Beefheart, Charley Patton or Howling Wolf, but of that ilk. His playing encompasses the broad
church of the blues. A bit of finger style, a bit of slide. Acoustic or electric? It depends on the song and the
occasion.
The King Biscuit Boys are based in the South Midlands (Milton Keynes/Northampton)
At The Honey Bee Blues Club, Sheffield.

Contact :
Jonathan.townsend@tiscali.co.uk
0789 999 1683
www.somethinglikethis.org.uk
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What folks say:
Danny Adler = The Deluxe Blues Band.
There is real Blues grit, and solid groove pocket over which you tell the Story. And you've really got
something to say too. Real emotion not blues poseur shit. Your guitar and voice have really come on, and
you have acquired real Blues authority.
Blues in Britain. They gave us some delightful Country and Delta blues with tongue in cheek humour
blending nicely into a very entertaining set. Graham Munn.
Blues Matters: This unlikely duo have that rarest of things, chemistry. The musical empathy they so clearly
share is hard to resist and only ever serves the material in a beneficial way.
Honey Bee Blues Club
Amazing harmonica playing by the very talented Craig Stocker. Hope to see these two returns to a venue
close by.
Folk on the Water - 2015. Crikey you guys were fabulous tonight. What a great act to close our opening
night with. You were a great act. Thank you!
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